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Major new program 18IInehed... hotline established
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ment has installed a Safety Hotline.
Here's how it works: Let's say you see
a safety hazard, either in an onstage
area or backstage area. All you do is
pick up any Company telephone and
dial extension 5800 ... the new Hot
line number ... and state your name
and department (not required), what
the safety hazard is, and where it is
located. During the working day, a
secretary will take down your report,
and after-hours a tape recording
machine will be on duty. Your report
is then passed on to the proper de
partment for immediate action.

The new Safety Hotline is espe
cially geared for problems or hazards
you may encounter in your normal
working day, as well as coming to and
from work. For instance, you may see
a hole in the parking lot which some
one could stumble in, perhaps a bro
ken fence or other crowd control ob-

(Continued on next page)
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"aware" of his or her working envi
ronment, and providing you the
means to insure that it is the safest
possible place.

Jim Sullivan, Supervisor of the
Safety Department and the new pro
gram's coordinator, explained to
EYES & EARS that "Walt Disney
World could hire a whole battalion of
safety experts to roam the property
looking for potential safety problems,
or we can make safety awareness a
part of every employee's job . . . the
latter is the best way."

So that's what our new Safety
Awareness Program is all about . . .
educating every employee to be "a
ware" of what you are doing and the
areas in which you are doing it, and to
take personal action if you see a po
tential safety hazard or an existing
safety problem.

And to enable you to take "im
mediate" action, the Safety Depart-

See a potential safety hazard or one that needs im
mediate attention? Just dial the Safety Hotline,
extension 5800, and you'll get action. Pictured here
is Safety Department secretary Margie Berube set
ting the "wheels in motion" as she receives a call for
assistance over the Hotline.

An accident is an unexpected oc
currence or event. An accident is also
an occurrence we want to prevent
from taking place at Walt Disney
World. And in order to do this, we are
embarking on a new Safety Aware
ness Program ... involving all cast
members ... and we want YOU to
become involved!

Walt Disney World was designed
and built to be an exciting and highly
entertaining place for our guests to
visit and employees to work. And to
that end, every last detail ... from
our attractions to our transportation
systems to our resorts . . . were
created to not only entertain, but en
tertain safely. Walt Disney World was
designed with the safest possible
conditions throughout, but the most
important element here is you!

Our new program has many faces
to it. It's not just accident prevention,
it's making every employee totally



ARE YOU GOOD AT CATCHY PHRASES? IT COULD WIN
YOU A LUXURIOUS WEEKEND AT LAKE BUENA VISTA!

have a suggestion as to a safety im
provement, some new safety guard,
etc.

Another important factor of the
Safety Awareness Program is recog
nition of employees participating.
And to that end, several special
awards have been established:

• Individual Achievement - Indi
vidual cast members will be recog
nized in areas such as outstanding
safety suggestions, safety acts such as
saving a life, and longest consecutive
number of work days without injury
or accident.

Operated on a divisional basis, up
to seven individuals will be recog
nized every month from throughout
the Company. They will receive
framed certificates, a special safety
nametag pin, and (are you ready for
this), the parking space of their choice
for one month. That's right, they can
choose any parking space on Walt
Disney World property (as close to
their work area as they like) and it will
be reserved for them for an entire
month.

• Group Achievement Recognition
- Every three to six months, different
divisions, departments and work
areas will be recognized and receive a
plaque for such achievements as best
safety record and improvement in
safety operation.

So that's a look at our new Safety
Awareness Program. We hope that
every employee will become active
and participate. And you can do your
part by first, working safely ... don/t
take shortcuts that could endanger
yourself or others. Second, report po
tential or existing safety hazards to
your supervisor or Divisional Safety
Committee member. (Don't forget the
Safety Hotline for immediate prob
lems). And last, think ... look
around you with safety in mind. See
what you can do to make your area
even more safe.

sion and department in maintaining
the very safest working environment
possible, and to make sure that we
comply with all outside rules and
regulations set down by government
agencies on the federal, state, county
and local level, including such agen
cies as OSHA, Consumer Protection
Agency, Health Department, En
vironmental Protection Agency, etc.

Located above Main Street, U.S.A.
adjacent to the Security Division, is
one of our small, highly specialized
departments which Walt Disney
World could not exist without in to
day's business world. It/s the Safety
Department, a group of engineers
and other specialists charged with
two functions ... to assist every divi-

Your wit/ way with words, pun making abilities or creative thinking just
might payoff for you ... and payoff BIG! All you have to do is put the old
thinker to work and come up with a catchy phrase, expression, sentence,
figure of speech, euphemism, idiom, locution, maxim, or motto for our new
Safety Awareness Program! That's right ... if your catchy phrase is chosen
as best, you will win:

• A weekend for two in one of our luxurious Lake Buena Vista Town
houses/ including three days and two nights, as well as a golf cart for your
use during your stay, and ...

• Three complimentary dinners at the Buena Vista Club, and ...
• A shopping spree worth $500 at Lake Buena Vista/s Shopping Village
• And that's not all, there are plenty of little extras, all adding up to one

fantastic weekend!
Now you ask, what do I have to do to enter the contest? Well, it's simple,

just complete the phrase, "Professor Owl Says .. .1/ and add a catchy slogan
dealing with some aspect of safety at Walt Disney World. That's all there is
to it! Your slogan can be funny or serious, it's up to you. And it may be used
on posters all over our property.

You may submit as many slogans as you want, and each will be judged
separately. To enter, just type or print your suggestion on a sheet of paper
and send through either intra-office mail or regular mail to the Safety
Department. Or, drop it by their offices, located in MO-5 (top of stairwell 21
off Main Street).

The contest opens Monday, May 10, and closes Friday, May 21, at 5 pm.
The winner will be announced Monday, May 24. So put your abilities at
"phrase making" to work right away, and YOU could be the big winner!

ject, lights burnt out in an area requir
ing light, or a gate that doesn/t close
correctly. Whatever the hazard is, we
hope that every cast member will take
the initiative to report it. In addition,
the Safety Department will get back to
you within 48 hours with a report as to
what is being done to remedy the
hazard.

To assist the Safety Department,
our divisions have established Divi
sional Safety Coordinators and
Safety Committees. The Coordinator
is a member of upper management
and is charged with organizing and
operating the division's safety pro
gram. Over the next few weeks, post
ers will be displayed in your area with
committee members' names, so that
you/ll know who to contact if you

J

While visiting with Jim Sullivan, he showed
us an interesting method to relate to safety. He
picked up abottle filled with identical pills, and
explained that the bottle contained 330 pills.
Out of these, 300 pills were perfectly harm
less. Another 29 would make you slightly
sick if swallowed, but not seriously. And the
last pill would make you deathly ill. He
poured a quantity into his hand and said, "eat
one." Ofcourse we stepped back. Jim explained
that these are the same statistics his depart
ment works with. Based on national statistics
concerning accidents, out ofevery 330 poten
tial accidents, 300 will never result in an
accident. Another 29 will result in an accident,
but without any injuries, and one will result
in an accident with injuries. "The purpose of
our new Safety Awareness Program is to un
dercut the national average as far as possible, to
make Walt Disney World as accident free as we
can," Jim stated.

-



Gathered for ~ group pic!ure are many.of Safety Department's staff, including (front row. 1-r) Diane Porter,
Teresa C~co, MarS;le B~rube, Lmda Crockett, (standing, 1-r) Hoyt Van Buren, Mike Meredith,
Frank Talanco, Berrne Bnslenn, Pete Korniluk, Jim Lence and Jim Sullivan.

But the very basic function of the
Safety Department is to advise, to get
in on the planning stages of every
aspect of Walt Disney World and as
sure that safety is a key design factor.

We talked with Jim Sullivan,
Safety Supervisor, for a more in
depth look at this important depart
ment. "We currently have eight
Safety Engineers, two Sanitarians,
and a licensor." Jim went on to point
out that all of Walt Disney World is
divided into a number of areas, with
one or two of the Safety Department's
personnel charged with each area.

Jim told us that Safety uses many
methods of assuring a safe Walt Dis
ney World. You may find the En
gineers out in the field investigating
safety problems ... checking sound
decibel levels, slippery floors, proper
crowd control restraints, and the
many other thousands of safety
checks and devices we have here. Or a
Sanitarian looking for harmful bac
teria in our restaurant food prepara
tion areas.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION ...

But the most important safety de
vice to them is preventative safety;
the "designing in" of safety devices
and functions prior to the attraction,
restaurant, shop or the like ever being
constructed. Jim said that his depart
ment works very closely with Plan
ning & Industrial Engineering to as
sure safety is a "pre-thought," not an
"after-thought." And they assist Pur
chasing, making sure that much of
the equipment we utilize here meet
our Disney standards of safety.

The Safety Department uses many
techniques to prevent hazards. But

accidents will happen, regardless of
any company's expertise at avoiding
them. As the old saying goes, "you
should learn from your mistakes," so
goes one technique of Safety. They
collect and anal:yze every accident re
port at Walt DIsney World, to find
trouble spots, and prevent them from
occurring again. In addition, Safety
teaches numerous classes for
employees working in specific areas.

We visited each of Safety Depart
ment's personnel to find .out what
areas they cover.

Jim Lence and Steve McHaney,
both Safety Engineers, cover the
Magic Kingdom, including all attrac
tions, food, merchandise and
maintenance areas, as well as the
tunnels.

Operating a noise level meter in one of our mainte
nance locations is Jim Lence, Safety Engineer. Jim
holds the meter near Ken Keeb's ear to test the
decibel level of noise emitted by a machine he is
operating. Ken works in Main Street Maintenance.

Frank Talarico, Safety Engineer,
looks after our three resort hotels,
transportation watercraft, and all
areas out in front of our property such
as the Toll Plaza and Ticket & Trans
portation Center.

Frank Talarico, Safety Engineer, inspects a mic
rowave oven for radiation leakage. Frank's survey
meter can detect the smallest amount of radiation
being emitted through the oven's door. This is just
one of the many safety checks our Safety Engineers
conduct on our property.

Hoyt Van Buren, Safety Engineer,
is charged with all of Fort Wilderness,
Treasure Island, and the Administra
tion Area, including Walt Disney Dis
tribution Company and the World
Communications Building. "Van"
also has all of Lake Buena Vista.

Bernie Brislenn, Safety Engineer,
looks after the entire North Service
Area, with all of its support facilities,
and the City of Bay Lake.

Our two Sanitarians, Pete Korniluk
and Mike Meredith, have our 89 Walt
Disney World eating locations, both
onstage and backstage. They make
inspections, looking for such items as
food protection, cleaning and sani
tization, employee hygiene, house
keeping, insect control and waste
disposal. In addition, they are the
liaison between us and the Board of
Health, and teach our Industrial
Hygiene Program.

And finally is Ed Higby, in charge
of all of our licensing. Ed explained
that Walt Disney World currently
holds approximately 375 individual
licenses, permits and certificates, all
of which are regulated by some 50
different governmental agencies . . .
ranging from the federal level all the
way down to the local level. And it's
Ed's job to handle all the necessary
forms and paper work to receive these
licenses.

Many of the licenses are standard
... Hotel & Restaurant Commission
Food Service Licenses, Liquor
Licenses (we hold 28 separate bever
age licenses), Health Department
Operating Licenses, and the like.
Then they're some you don't nor
mally think of, like state licenses for
our barber shops and beauty shops,
swimming pools and beaches. And
finally, the exotic ... federal licenses

(Continued on page 6)



Visiting the Blood Bank's mobile unit while it was at The Center are (I-r) Lauri Pechinand Debbie Harmon, Registrar for the Blood Bank's molJile unit, greets
Debbie Olschner, both Operations Division hostesses at Mission to Mars attraction. Disney cast members as they enter and obtains certain information for

their medical records. Pictured here is Susan Jay, Marketing Division,
prior to donating.

WHERE THE BLOOD BANK MOBILE TRAILER WILL. BE NEXT WEEK
Monday, May 10 - Central First Aid - 8 am to 4:30 pm
Tuesday, May 11 - Central First Aid - 10 am to 6:30 pm
Thursday, May 13 - Fort Wilderness - 10 am to 6:30 pm
Friday, May 14 - LBV Village (near Wardrobe) - 10 am to 6:30 pm
To donate, just follow these simple steps:

1. Call Cast Activities for an appointment, at extension 5757 or 824-5757. This is a special"blood
donors hotline" for the exclusive use of making appointments.
2. Then check your appointment time with your supervisor and obtain clearance to leave your
work shift to donate.
3. Arrive at the mobile trailer as close to your appointment time as possible to assure you won't
have any delays.
4. After donating, you will be given a receipt to take back to your supervisor.

Roy Rogalski, Internal Transportation Debbie Olschner, Operations Division



Jerry Oller, Compensation Department Kenneth Kelley, Casting Department Interviewer, is attended by the Blood Bank's
Denise Howard, G.P.N.

Barbara Maleski, Hotel Finance

Don Shearer, Finance Division Jim Alexander, Plumbing & Air Conditioning



theme, all Walt Disney World
employees are encouraged to have
their blood pressure checked at Cen
tral First Aid.

Our First Aid Department will
check your pressure anytime between
1 pm and 3 pm this month. So take the
time to stop by ... it's painless and
it's free.

Recently, EYES & EARS received a
letter from a cast member asking why
employees cannot fish in Bay Lake or
Seven Seas Lagoon.

The answer is that both lakes are
onstage areas and are maintained as
part of our Walt Disney World show
. . . which of course would not in
clude fishing along banks by Disney
employees.

However, all Disney cast members

WHAT IF YOU
NEED BLOOD?

The Central Florida Blood
Bank's mobile trailer has been
here a week now and many cast
members have "rolled up their
sleeves" so far and donated a
pint.

Now comes the question ...
what to do if you need blood?
Gloria Jacobs, Manager of Per
sonnel Services, explained that
all Walt Disney World
employees and their immediate
family (whether or not they have
donated blood) are members of
the Central Florida blood bank.
Blood may be credited to your
account simply by calling Alice
Hardee in First Aid at extension
4703, or Gloria Jacobs at exten
sion 4736. Be sure and give them
the following information:

• The number of pints of
blood the patient needed,

• The name and relationship
of the patient (if not an
employee),

• The name of the hospital
and dates the patient was there,
and

• The name of the attending
physician.

Then either Alice or Gloria
will take care of the rest of the
details.
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REGISTRATION EXTENDED
The Disney University announced

that it will be extending registration
for our Continuing Education pro
gram. Registration has been extended
through Thursday, May 13. You may
sign up for any of the below classes
Monday through Saturday at the
Disney University, located on the 1st
floor of The Center, from 8:30 am to
5:30 pm. The Spring Term classes in
clude:

Valencia Community College
Classes - BA 282 (Principles of Man
agement, Monday and Wednesday),
BA 276 (Business Law II, Tuesday and
Thursday), and BA 159 (Business
Communications, Tuesday and
Thursday).

Orange County Adult Education
Classes - Conversational Spanish I
(Monday), Conversational Spanish II
(Monday), English for Spanish
Speaking (Monday), Solve by Super
vising (Monday), Gourmet Cooking
(Monday), Conversational French I
(Tuesday), Conversational French II
(Tuesday), Shorthand I (Tuesday),
Essentials of Supervision (Tuesday),
Shorthand II (Wednesday), Transac
tional Analysis (Wednesday), Cake
Decorating (Wednesday), Powder
Puff Auto Mechanics (Wednesday),

~CONTINUING
~ e:OUCATION

and their families are always welcome
to fish at Little Lake Bryan (which just
acquired five new row boats last
week, renting for 50¢ an hour), or to
join the Sportsmen's Association
through Cast Activities. This cast club
has exclusive fishing privileges at
Lake Mabel, another backstage lake.
In addition, members of the
Sportsmen's Association have been
allowed several times to fish the ca
nals along the back southern side of
our property on a limited basis to as
sist our Environmental Protection
Department in surveying the fish
there.

Sometimes you may see schools of
fish under our docks on Bay Lake and
Seven Lagoon, but that is not an indi
cation of over-population, Kathy
Shannon, Environmentalist, tells us.
They only group there because people
throw them food. In the open water
there is no over-population problem.

lE:TIE:R)

(Safety - continued from page 3)

for importing explosive devices into
the United States (i.e. fireworks for
Fantasy in the Sky) and a federal
license and inspection from both
OSHA and the Alcohol, Tobacco &
Firearms Department (part of the
Treasury Department) for the bunker
where we store our fireworks. And
here's one for you, all of our Luau
performers and Entertainment Divi
sion supervisors who handle black
powder used in the Luau show have
to have Blaster's Permits, again ar
ranged by Ed.

So that's a quick look at our "Can
Do" department. Why do we say
"Can Do?" Because Safety is here to
advise every division, department
and work area on what they "can do,"
not what they "can't do." They'll just
show you how to do it safely and how
to comply with all existing rules and
regulations.

Ed Higby usually finds his day ranging from apply
mg for food and beverage licenses to fireworks per
mits. Lately, he has been getting set for the opening
of River Country in Fort Wilderness.

HOTEL SHOPS
HAVING SALE

The Contemporary Resort's fashion
shops will be having a sale beginning
Friday, May 7. Sale locations include:

• Contemporary Man - Leisure
suits, slacks, sports coats, and shirts.

• Contemporary Woman - Pants
suits and dresses.

• Fantasia Shop - Children's dress
es.

HOW'S YOUR BLOOD
PRESSURE?

Did you know that out of 200 mil
lion Americans, at least 20 million
have high blood pressure? That
means one in ten people are affected.

May is National Blood Pressure
Month and in keeping with this



Pam Guerrieri and Sandi Broughton find them
selves surrounded by our characters daily, working
in the <'plush" section of the Emporium on Main
Street. Anyone for a four-foot tall Mickey?

MURPH'S SPORTS LINE
By: Thom Murphy, EYES It EARS A,.,. Reporter

There's still time to get your name
on the roster for a cast Men's and
Women's Tennis Singles Tourna
ment. Just call Cast Activities at .ex
tension 4254 to sign up, but call right
away! No entry fee is required and
trophies will be awarded to the
Champion and runner-up in each di
vision ... but your entry is needed
soon.

(Continued on next page)

All Softball Teams were back in ac
tion last week and in Women's
League play, the Jippers stayed tough
with a big win over Transportation,
Theme Park went over the Tour
Guides, LBV Village took LBV Com
munities, and the Golf Resort out
scored Frontierland.

In Men's League play, Finance
flooded Reedy Creek 17-7, Buena
Vista Design took the Warehouse 7-0,
and Reedy Creek bounced back in a
make-up game to short-circuit Vista
Telephone in a close 10-9 contest.

Other results showed Sir Edwards
over Admissions 19-14, Resorts beat
ing Tunnel ~aintenance 23-1, and
Contemporary Services taking Mar
keting 19-4 in the final tally. Other
games showed Security arresting
Theme Park 7-0, Employee Relations
outlasting Theme Park Maintenance
9-5, Superballers over LBV Com
munities 24-9, and Custodial cleaning
up Transportation 16-4.

And finally, it was Bordens punch
ing out a win over Tickets 16-13, Fron
tierland sinking the Fubars, 3-1, Plaza
Pavilion just outlasting a new team
... Town Square ... by 8-7, and Fort

The Spring Bass Derby is open to
all public waters in Florida. All state
and game laws apply. To enter a fish,
it must be weighed in on a good set of
scales and witnessed by two people
other than the fisherman. Signatures
and addresses of the witnesses must
appear on the "fish application./I The
angler must present proof of tourna
ment registration when the fish is en
tered. An angler may enter as many
different fish as he wants to, but each
entry must be made separately.

Wfnners will be for the largest bass
caught and heaviest stringer of speck
and bream caught in one day. Call
Cast Activities for more details.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
SOON

~PORT~

SPRING BASS
DERBY COMING

The Sportsmen's Association will
be holding a bass tournament this
Spring for club members only. The
Derby will be from April 15th to June
30th, with a trophy and donated
prizes for the winners. The entry fee is
$5 with your club membership card at
Cast Activities, or at one of the
monthly meetings. Here's the rules:

Cast Activities has tickets available
to the following Central Florida con
certs and events:

• David Ruffin - Friday, May 7,
Lakeland Civic Center, 8 pm, $6

• Rick Nelson and the Stone Can
yon Band - Tuesday, May 11, Lake
land Civic Center, 8 pm, $5 upstairs,
$6 downstairs

• Aerosmith - Saturday, May 15,
Bayfront Center in St. Pete, 8 pm,
$5.75

• Metropolitian Opera Stars with
Bob Hope - Sunday, May 16, Lake
land Civic Center, 3 pm, $8, $10, $12

• Summerwind Blue Grass Festi
val - Saturday, May 22, Orlando
Hyatt House, 1 pm to 1 am, $8

CA)T ACTIVITIE:)
TIC~E:T CE:NTCR

cated on the second floor of the Con
temporary Resort.

As usual, all tickets are free to cast
members and their immediate family
by just stopping in at Cast Activities.

WITHIN
OUR

FAMilY

and Advanced Photography (Thurs
day).

Call the Disney University at exten
sion 4744 for more information on any
of these classes.

DO YOU PLAY
CLASSIC GUITAR?

If you are interested in the classical
guitar, then you might be interested
in this . . . there will be a meeting of
the Classic Guitar Society of Central
Florida on Wednesday, May 12, at 8
pm at the Unitarian Church, 1815 East
Robinson Avenue in Orlando.

FAMILY FILM
FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

Cast Activities' Family Film Festi
val will be presenting "Ride A Wild
Pony" through the month of May.

Here's the schedule:
Tuesday, May 11 - 8:30 pm, Disney

Story
Wednesday, May 12 - 8:30 pm, Disney

Story
Thursday, May 13 - 8:30 pm, Disney

Story
Friday, May 14 - 7 pm, Pacific Room
Saturday, May 15 - 4 pm, Continental

Room
Saturday, May 15 - 7 pm, Continental

Room
Sunday, May 16 - 8:30 pm, Disney Story
Wednesday, May 19 - 8:30 pm, Disney

Story
Thursday May 20 - 8:30 pm, Disney

Story
Friday, May 21 - 7 pm, Columbia Room
Saturday, May 22 - 3 pm, Pacific Room
Sunday, May 23 - 8:30 pm, Disney Story
The Pacific Room, Continental

Room and Columbia Room are 10-

THANK YOU TO CAST
Chuck Miller of the Custodial De

partment called us at EYES & EARS to
thank all cast members for the flowers
and cards he received during his re
cent stay in the hospital for an appen
dectomy. He reports that he is doing
well and will be back at work soon.

Walt Disney World has an im
mediate opening for a full Secretary in
the Internal Management/Audit De
partment. Qualified applicants
should contact Allen Hancock in
Casting at extension 4088.
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Wilderness winning in overtime over
the Golf Resort by a narrow 10-9
count.

Time is running out for the drawing
for the Hourly team which will face
the Executive team this June. The
drawing will be Thursday, May 13, at
Cast Activities, so all Men's Teams'
Managers must get their team mem
bers' names into the ballot box before
the 4 pm deadline that date. Call ex
tension 4254 if you need help!

C.B.'ers ORGANIZING
HERE

"Breaker, Breaker ... just got word
from that ole Mickey Mouse town that
them Disney C.B.'ers are forming a
club, 10-4?"

"Come on back, breaker ... that's
right, the jawing says they'll be meet
ing Wednesday, May 12, at 5 pm in
The Center's parking lot, and then'll
be moving inside to the Stage Door
Cafe for the real meeting at 5:30 pm."

"That's a big 10-4, good buddy, and
I also heard tell the club is planning on
an expansion to include employees on
the 2nd and 3rd shifts in the near fu
ture, come on."

"Well, I appreciate the good info,
good buddy, and I also heard coffee
and doughnuts will be served at the
meeting. See you there and I'll catch
you on the flip-flop."

MEN'S BOWLING
LEAGUE SET

A Men's 525 Scratch Trio is being
organized, to bowl at Sky Bowl Lanes
on South Orange Blossom Trail in Or
lando, at 9 pm on Friday nights. The
first organizational meeting is set for
Friday, May 14. Bowling will start the
following Friday. If you are in
terested, please call Gary in Cast Ac
tivities at extension 4254.

DIVE CLUB MEETING
Just a reminder that the vacationing

divers will be back from the reefs of
Jamaica with tall "wet" tales of the
tropical island soon, so why not join
them at the next Dive Club meeting
and enjoy slides and movies of their
adventures.

The meeting will be Tuesday, May
11, at the Oakwood Village

Clubhouse on Oakridge Road. A
cookout is planned and just $1 will
treat you to a feast supplied by the
.club ... and it's all you can eat! Bring
your own beverage and be ready for
an enjoyable evening. The fun begins
at 7:30 pm.

SUMMER BOWLING
LEAGUE STARTING

Our Summer Bowling League will
begin "knocking down the pins" on
Wednesday evening, May 26, at the
Parkwood Lanes in Orlando. In
terested bowlers should contact Anne
Kynast at 824-4881 or just pack up
your bowling ball and shoes and come
to the Parkwood Lanes ready to play
at 6:30 pm that date.

GENERAL CLUB NEWS
All of the below listed clubs are vi

tally interested in getting still more of
our employees and their families to
join them. All offer not only great fun,
but the opportunity to learn a new
skill, hobby or craft. Just call Cast Ac
tivities or drop by their offices on the
2nd floor of The Center, for more in
formation on any of these clubs:

• Karate Club - Meets on Monday
and Thursday evenings at Little Lake
Bryan.

• Photography Club - Meets
Thursday evenings at Little Lake
Bryan.

• Dog Obedience Class - Meets
Wednesday evenings in The Center's
parking lot.

• Sportsmen's Association - Their
next meeting is Wednesday, May 12,
in The Center.

• Golf Association - They hold
numerous member tournaments and
allow member play at reduced rates.

• Aero Club - Their next meeting is
May 12 in The Center.

• Dive Club - They give SCUBA
lessons, hold trips to many diving
areas, and offer reduced rates on
some equipment.

• Theatre Workshop - No regular
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meetings, but they produce many
plays and other stage productions
throughout the year.

• Opera Guild - They are currently
planning Walt Disney World's first
opera ... call if you're interested.

'68 VW Pop-Top Camper New "school bus yel
low" paint job, 4 speed, only 28,000 mi. on rebuilt
engine, 8-track FM stereo w/4 speakers, Michelin
steel-belted radials on rear, many other extras.
$1,800. Call Fred at 898-8176 or 824-9759.

CYCLE - Triumph Trident, 1974, 4,000 miles.
$1,350. R. Hanssen, Terra Apts., Apt. C-4,
Kissimmee.

OIEVY "CK UP - 1969 '!2ton, 6 ey\., stick shift.
$700. Rich Hanssen, Terra Apts., Apt. C-4,
Kissimmee.

'67 CAMARO - 250, 6 ey\., 3 speed, new tires,
$350, or best offer. Please call 423-4157 (8-5
Mon. thm Fri.), 273-8235 (after 5 and weekends).
Ask for Steve or Nancy.

'75 HONDA - GLlOOOO w/Windjamrner Fairing.
Kravser saddle bags " stereo. Like new. 894-3454
after 4:30 or weekends.

'74 YAMAHA - 100 MX, like new condition, never
raced, loaded with extras, lay down shocks, air
forks, etc. One owner, includes helmet. Call
295-9027.

'72 KAWASAKI 500 - 5500. Call Bill at 656
fJJ77 after 3 pm.

'73 HONDA - CB 350, windshield, sissy bar,
6,500 mi. $550. 656-8528.

'72 SUPER GLIDE - Custom paint, chrome, and
seat.

'74 DODGE VAN TRADESMAN 100 - Auto.,
PSIPB, AM/FM stereo, custom interior. Mags and
wide tires. Captain chairs. Must seu. $3,800. Call
277-0349.

VOlT DIVING TANK WITH BACK PACK"
REGULATOR - Both like new. Call 894-3454 after
4:30 or weekends.

NAVY BLUE BLAZER SPORT COAT - Boys Size
18. $8.50. 295-5978.

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES - AKC registered.
$150. Call 295-4946.

WATER SKIS - 68" EP Superformer i, brand
new condition . . . $100 or trade for 66". Cypress
Gardens "Little Monster," perfect condo $35. Call
293-6074.

GOLF CLUBS - Set of Sam Snead, includes nice
bag and cart, extra balls, reasonable. 295-9027.

TV - GE - 12", $10; 14" blacklight, $5; new set
dog clippers, $10; Call 295-9027.

BOOTS - Yamaha Line Motocross, size 10, cost
new $80. New gloves (leather) and kidney belt.
AU reasonable. Call 295-9027.

LESLIE CABINET/SPEAKER W/ROTARY
HORN - like new, excellent for use with aU musical
instruments, casters, aU adapters incl. Was $375.
Now $230. Phil, 671-6001.

SOFA AND LOVESEAT - luxury living Stra
ford (matching). Excellent condition, almost new.
Value $739, will sacrifice for $475 ... both.
Will consider selling separate. Cau Phil 671-6001.

STEREO SYSTEM - integrated stereo system at
real buy. includes stereo cassette recorder, turn
table, AM/FM stereo radio/receiver, 2 good qual
ity speakers, wood grained cabinet. Will seU for
$200 to buy new component system. Phil at 671
6001.
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